Pre -Kindergarten
Crayola Markers (broad/fat tip-bold colors-8-10 colors)
Crayola Markers (fine tip, 1 pack of 8)
2 boxes of Kleenex
School Glue (Washable)
Pencils (1 box of 12)
1 large backpack
6 glue sticks
1 package (4 or 8) of LOW ODOR DRY ERASE markers for white boards (black)

Kindergarten
2 Large Boxes of Kleenex
1 large backpack (big enough to hold a folder)
Kindergarten teachers will collect a donation in the fall to cover the cost of the supplies we share in our classrooms

First Grade
***Label binder and backpack.
All other supplies are for community use
Backpack to bring papers and homework folders home
Tennis shoes/rubber soled shoes to wear at school
1 box of 8 or 10 Crayola washable markers
1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
8-10 glue sticks
4-6 pink erasers
a 1” or 1½” 3 ring binder
1 pkg dry erase low odor markers
1 bottle of Elmer’s School Glue
2 boxes of tissues
1 pkg 12 count colored pencils
1 composition notebook (no wire spiral notebooks please)
Griffin’s class: 1 box of sandwich zip loc bags
Manthe’s class: 1 box of gallon zip loc bags
Morgan’s class: 1 4-pack of sponges for cleaning

Second Grade
1 pair of scissors
1 box of 24 crayons (no markers please) Box for School Supplies
2 boxes of Kleenex
6 Pencils (no mechanical)
Large Eraser
Glue and Glue Sticks
1 Backpack or bag to hold papers
3 Notebooks (spiral wide ruled)
4 Pocket Folders
1 Ruler with Centimeters and Inches
Tennis Shoes for recess and gym

Third Grade
1 pair of scissors
2 boxes of pencils
1 box of Crayons or Markers
1 box of Colored Pencils
4 large pink erasers
4 glue sticks
1 box to hold supplies (Kressin only)
1 backpack
2 large boxes of Kleenex
5 pocket folders
3 Spiral Notebooks - 70 page notebooks are fine (1 red, 1 blue, 1 green)
1 ruler with inches and centimeters
1 hand held pencil sharpener (Kressin only)
1 pair of socks
1 pack of highlighters (2-4)
2 composition notebooks (black and white)
1 deck of playing cards
$5.00 for yearlong planner

Fourth Grade
1 pack of #2 pencils (72 pencils)
3 spiral notebooks wide ruled
2 composition notebooks
6 pockets folders
1 3 ring binder (1 1/2 inch)
1 pair of scissors
1 glue stick
2 boxes of Kleenex
1 pack of low odor dry erase markers
1 box colored pencils
1 box to hold supplies
1 box of markers
1 large pencil eraser
1 pack of wide ruled loose leaf paper

Fifth Grade
1 package of #2 pencils (24 in a pack)
1 highlighter
1 glue stick
1 glue bottle
scissors
1 low-odor dry erase maker
6 spiral notebooks (wide ruled)
6 pocket folders
2 composition notebooks
colored pencils
markers
crayons
2 colored correcting pens
2 large boxes of Kleenex

6-8 Grade
2 - Zipper three ring binders
Folders or binder dividers with pockets in the following colors: green, blue, yellow, red, purple/black, orange
Spiral notebooks in the following colors: 3 green, 3 blue, 3 yellow, 3 red, 3 purple/black, orange (one notebook of each color PER trimester)
2 Composition notebooks (no spiral)
100 pencils (wood or mechanical) - approximately 30 pencils
PER trimester
2 hand-held pencil sharpeners
3 boxes of tissues (to be given to students homeroom teacher)
2 200 sheet packs of loose leaf paper
Dry Erase Markers (4 different color set)
Highlighters (2-4)
Scissors
Colored pencils
Markers (NO sharpies)
Glue Sticks
Geometry students: compass, protractor, and scientific or graphing calculator.
Field trip money: (amount to be determined)